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ministiy wiiir ciisastrous poiiticai conseqllences for the
wele attempting to uproot our party ancl its then
Shri.I(.I(arunakaran, who built'p the organisation from shambles
through pai'staking efforts. They with crirni'al i'tent pla'ted
colorful and spicy stories in rneclia to show innocent and reputed
personalities i' extremely bad light so as to manipulate public
opinion. The scapegoats they picked up to enact this melodrama
were highly distinguished scientists of ourmost strategic institution
of 

'ational 
impoftance, the India space Research organisation.

The objectives and the dark methocls of the orchestrators of this
incident qualify it to be treated as a case of sedition,

It is in this circ'mstance, the decision of our Government to
drop action in this case as recom*ended by the central Bureau of
Investigation assumes appaiiing proportions. We can not fault any
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central Bureau oflnvestigation to take action against the delinquent
officers in tlie State Polici: who with their unprofessional conduct
propped up the infamous 'ISRO-espionage case during 1995, which
spoiled ttre public irnage of the then congress ministry in the state.
The incident is extremely astonishing. I could not understand the
reason behind the haste with which a decision was taken in the
matter on the forty third day of assuning power by the present
ministry headed by the Congr-ess parly to set free the perpeirators.
Tlie decisio'makers have miserably failed to see that the culprits
in this case were working against the very interests of a consress
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Dear Clrief Minister. .
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This is to express my strongresenr and anguish overttre rep)$&-i'$9
that our Government have dropped the recommendation of the
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pi'udent man, if he trrinks that the conspirators behind the case still
exercise significant leveri€e in the decision making process at higher
echelons of our Government.

I would like to remind yourgoodselfthat it istirne for scrupulous
action b1' our Government. Time has precipitated everything in black
and white. The highest ranking investigating agency of oui country,
the c.B.l has clearly brougtrt out the truths in crystal crear terms. The
verdict of the highest seat of judicial power, the srpreme cour-t of
India is certainly a slap orL the face ofthose who miseiably attempted
to further enliven the crouds of suspicion over the innocents. The
court said " .. (it) does not comport with the known pattern of a
responsible Government bound by the rure of raw. This is indoubte-drv
a matter of concern and consternation. We sqy no more,,.

Yes, it is time to redress the grievances. The innocents who
have been persecuted are eagerly seeking to bring the culprits tojustice
so that the whole drama could be revealed.

In tl-re circumstance, I, as a former president of the I(erala
Pradesh Congress Committee ancl a Member of the Congress
Legislative Party represent before you to actively pursue the
recommendation ofthe cr:ntral Bureau oflnvestigation to take action
against the delinquent state police officers, without any fuither delay.

With regards,

Shri. Oornmen Chandy
Hon'ble Chief Minister.

{ours 
Sincerely,

ShJ..## ob--t'
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